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ARE FIRED UPON

Clash Between Strikers and the Troops tt
Colorado Borings. ,

NO ONE IS HIT BY , THE

Influence. Arc Bald to Be at Work
. Which May Scon Brlnar Peace-

ful 'End to the
Trouble.

SPRINGS, Colo., March 10.

Eentrlea atationed around the three mills
affected by the ameltermen'a strike were,

fired upon at midnight. There were sev-

eral encounters between workmen going to
and coming from the mills, and employee
were guarded from their bdmes tojthe mills
by details of infantry.

Deputy sheriffs were held up at the point
of guns, and two narrow escapes from bul-

lets, fired at close range, were reported,
one a aen'.ry, the other a deputy sheriff, on
guard at the Telluride mine.

From reports made by the sentries and
the flashes from the guns, tho men dolns
the shooting were located on the hills sur.
rounding the plants. No one was Injured.

The cavalry, under Colonel Jaraea H.
Brown, Captain Smith nd General 'Bell,
patrolled the country In the vicinity of
the three mills, but because of the dark-

ness and the rugged character of the coun-
try did not succeed in locating the men

Pyramid Pile (are, the Only Known
Certain Itemed y for Plica

and

Trial Parkaare Malleil Free
to Any sufferer Sending Nam

an-- " Addresa.
Pyramid Pile Cure is to cure

any rase of piles, whether they be itching,
bleeding or blind; any case of hemorrhoids
or rectal ulcers, and to do It quickly and

own home, without an Indell
examination your

physician and without the torture of a
surgical operation, at ouly
temporary

The trial treatment we send you

or your refunded, it
using one-ha- lf full not

satisfied that it will cure you. It you pre-
fer to come direct

va tt la perfectly plain pack-
age oa receipt price. PYRAMID URL'O

St.. Marshall.

Forget the name "soda biscuit" or
"soda cracker" the dry and dusty '

that's sold in paper bags. There's
only one worth having

Pun!
Sold only in In-er-s- eal Packages.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

LV

At 16th and
Farnam Streets

NORTHEAST CORNER 1524
Farnam Street office

Chicago, Milwaukee St. Paul Ry.
Here buy railway sleeping tickets

points East. Three daily trains Chicago leave
Union Station, Omaha, p.m.
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who did the ahootlng. One of the strikers'
pickets managed to penetrate the at
the Standard plant while companion and
the sentry were exchanging shots.

He has not yet been located, although
rigid search was instituted at once. Sentry
lines were strengthened after the first shots
and precautlona taken to protect the mills,
especially the Portland, from any rush or
attack to gain possession.

Soldiers Are Withdrawn.
' ' By orders of Colonel James H. Brown,
the cordon of soldiers surrounding the

I strikers' headquarters In Colorado City
was withdrawn early thia morning
everything is quiet throughout the city and
at the three mills. The military continues
in force, however, over the hills and at
the several plants.

The first reports cf a rlaah between the
soldiers the strikers which occurred
at o'clock this morning appear to have
been overdrawn. At the Standard mill a
sentry challenged a striker attempted
to pass through the linea and when the
warning waa unheeded, flred a shot, the
striker disappearing over the hill.

At the Telluride mill one window light
waa broken out by shot flred from a

I clu:r.p of huBhea twenty yards distant.
which, was replied to by four shots from the
sentry on duty. Five empty cartridge
sheila were found this morning, four lying
outside the Telluride mill one In the
bushes.

TABLE AND KITCHEN

Menu,
BREAKFAST.

Steamed Flss. Cream.
Cereal. Cream.

Frizzled Beef with Egra.
Raised Biscuits.

Coffee.
LUNCHEON.

Rice Timbalea with Chicken Filling.
Mixed Pickles.

Brown and White Bread Sandwiches.
Almond Buns. Stewed Peaches.

Cocoa.
DINNER.

Mock Terrapin Soup.
Frirasseed

Stewed Tomatose. Boiled Potatoes.
Lettuce Salad. French Dressing.

Cheese. Wafers.
Coffee.

Codfish
Recipe.,

la Mode Soak one pound of
codflih overnight, in the morning pour
tho water, cover again with cold water,
place over the fire, allow it to come to a
boll, repeat this, then cook gently
tender. Pick to pieces, removing bones
and skin. With this mix two rupfuls of
mashed potatoes, three eggs well beaten,
one pint of milk, one-quart- of a cup of
butter and season to taste. Place In but-
tered granite dlsn and bake in the oven for
twenty-flv- e minutes.

Baked Fish Espanole Clean carefully
one ccod slxed whtteflnh. wIdo dry and fill

! with the following stuffing: One cup of
bread crumbs mixed with er cup
of milk, one one tableepoonful melted
butter, one tableepoonful chopped parsley,
one teaspoonful chopped onion, and
and pepper to taste. After filling with
this mixture sew up carefully. Make
small incisions in the top of the fish from
head to tall, and place In them strips of
larding or salt pork. Then place in pan

I with one good tized onion sliced, one cup-- i
ful cf tomato, salt aud pepper to taste,

j Dredge the fish with salt, pepper and a
They are made la the form of supposl- - I little flour, place In hot oven about one.

torles and contain nothing which can pos- - I halt hour, basting frequently. Serve with
aibly harm the most delicate; are astrlu- - I the aauce around It.
gent, antiseptic and healing, and are ap- - Boiled Salmon Take one good sited
piled by yourself In the privacy of your j slice of salmon, wrap In a piece of cheese
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cloth place in a kettle of boiling water
for about twenty minutes. Remove
cloth, place In a flah platter and
the following sauce: Egg Sauce

until hard, stand in water
ready to use. Melt tablespoontul

will lnatant relief and If ' of cutter and of In a saucepan
it be promptly followed up the use of ! add to It one cupful of milk, atir until it
Pyramid Pile Cure, which any druggist ' thickens, the chopped
will you for 50 cents a a cure Is Canned Salmon A gocd substitute
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for fresh salmon Is that which la put up
in cans, which is really very delicious and
may be prepared In so many delightful and
appetizing ways that we can hardly realUe
the fact that the fish is not fresh. As far

a the nutritive quality of the Ash is eon
corned that which la canned contains really

3
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a greater proportion, as everything In the
nature of a food value la retained in ita
preparation. However, the true lover of
salmon would not bestltate to choose be
tween the two, and as there is generally
no lack of a aupply of the fresh fish, ex
cept In small country towna remote from
large cities, he is free to indulge himself
In this wish If he chooses. For those who
And it difficult to secure the fresh floh we
will give a few recipes for the canned

Creamed Salmon Remove the fish from
one can cf salmon, reuove all the bones,
drain free from oil and shred with a fork
into small pieces. Make a cream sauce of
one tableepoonful of butter melted with
one tableepoonful of flour and one cup of
milk. Stir over the fire until It thick
ena, then stir in gently the fish, season
with salt, pepper and a little chopped pars-
ley, and serve on a hot dish, garnished
with parsley and slices of lemon.

HYMENEAL

Norton. William.
BEATRICE, Neb., March 10. (Special.)

The marriage of Miss Edith Williams of
Emporia, Kan., to Mr. Scot't Norton of Wy-mor- e,

this county, occurred yesterday af-
ternoon at S o'clock, County Judge Bourne
officiating. The ceremony was performed
In the company of a few friends. The
newly married couple departed last even-
ing for Wymore, where they will make their
future home.

'I t

i

1AHK.ET.

INSTRUMENTS filed with the register ofaeeag Aiarcn lo:
Warranty Deed..

Albert Sandberg to Emma S. John-
son, lot 2, b , Boggs & H's 2nd
ad i 000

E. 8. Flor to Sarah A. Rice, It 8 &
9. b 6, C. E. Mayne's 1st ad to Val-
ley 125

Annie M. King to Mary M. Anderson,
It 19, b 118, Dundee pic 2,800

Carrie E. 8. Welshans & h to T. J.
Ashby et al. It 1. b 2. Boggs & H's
ad 6.000

A. - Keed w to c R. Bherman.
It 8 & 9. b 18, Myers. H. 4 T's ad.. 450

Fannie Krtss and h to M. J. Roche
et al, n4 of eW it IS. Kountze 2nd
ad 1.950

Central west in v. lo. to Mary A.
Brown. It 1. b 7, Baker pin 100

Peter O Rourke & w to Annie Wil
liams, aH seVi nw4 301813 1,000

Meis Mieison ana w to Rasmus par
son It 4. b 11, Brown pk 1,000

w. r. oraham w to Jno. Bcnuitz.
It 10, b 4, Isabel ad 1,100

Frnk Stlka to 1 W. Bchwer. It
32. b 6, W. U Selby's 1st ad 1

Mary F. Bourko to t'. E. Packard.
it 6. b , Sulphur Springs 1,050

Qnlt Claim Deed..
B. F. Moss A w to J. A. Tlce, stt

It 8. 4 5. b 36. So Omaha
Same to K. H. Tlce, wnc"H 1'. 15 & 16, b

7, Reed s 1st ad
Deed.

'

Sheriff to Wm. Balrd. w 30 ft of n
So ft It 3, b 14, Shlnn's ad 1,120

Total ..1 18,398

ITCHING

HUMOURS
Complete treatment, consisting of

Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the skin
of crusts and scales, and soften the

r(CV

1

nCT3i5

thickened cuticle.
iCuticura Oint
ment, to instantly
allay itching, irrita-
tion, and inflamma-
tion, and soothe and
heal, and CUTICURA

Resolvent Pills,
to cool and cleanse
the Blood. A Single
Set is often sufficient
lo cure the most
torturing, disfiguring
skin, scalp and blood

humours, eczemas, rashes, itchings, and
irritations, with loss of hair, from
infancy to age, when all else fail,

gold tUrougoal the world.

NO HOPE FOR X1EGENF1ND

GoTernar llickey Announce! He Will Not
Commute Sentence.

BELIEVES HE DESERVES THE PENALTY

Mtle Child Kenr lUrrlork Fatally
Burned by Overturning; a Lamp

Daninn Connty ray.
Ita Bond..

(From i Staff Correspondent.)

of

LINCOLN, March 10. (Special.) Friends an,i Sandman were and tad blood
of Gottllab the murderer of his w,s to between them. On that
wife, father:in-ln- and assailant of his ,jute their dogs had engaged fight
sister-in-la- who is condemned to be , the boundary line their farm?
hanged at state penttintlary Friday, where Sandman waa Gray and
have Invoked the aid of the legislature hired man went to dogs
secure the governor i approval of a stay
of execution until after the legislature bna
adjourned. Promoters cf the Wall bill

abolish capital punishment are
In the movement. A petition has

drawn up circulated among he tried to with It. rolx- -
members of house and senate. was signed
by twenty twenty-fiv- e today.

The obvious purpose of this movement
Is to have Nlegenllnd's execution deferred
until the end of the legislature. In the hope
(bat the Wall bill will have passed, remov
ing the death penalty from the statute
books of Nebraska, in which event Gov
ernor Mickey would, It is assumed, com
mute th sentence life Imprisonment.

The chancea for passing tho Wall bill are
not at all promising and even if they
were such as insure the bill's passage
subsequent to tho time set for the bang-
ing of Nlegenflnd, tho success of the peti-
tion 'circulated is by no means guaran-
teed.

When Informed this afternoon of this
latest movement in behalf of Nlegenflnd,
Governor Mickey said:

"Yes, I rather expected that. You will
always find a great many sympathetic peo-
ple willing to elgn a petition of that char-
acter. But they have no responsibility
the matter. I have. I have given this
case the most thoughtful and prayerful con-

sideration; honestly and conscientiously 1

have considered and reconsidered It from
every standpoint and I am satisfied that
that man ought to bang. By tho law of
the state and the sentence of court ho
is deserving of death penalty. My duty

plain. I am sworn to enforce the laws

at

in on

to

to

It
or

to

to

In

is
of do it. blllty now

I not and labor trouble
and emotion in I not settled factory

man's task pleasant at point may be
ono but duty imposes It on me and
must and will perform It."

Child Durned to Death.
The Infant son of Jofin H. Langdon, liv-

ing near Havelock, was burned to death
late yesterday afternoon by explosion

a lamp. The child was in house
alone a sister, Mrs. Lang-
don having gone out In yard, when
explosion occurred. The little one crawled
into kitchen, where an incubator was
in operation, and turned over one of
lamps used In heating An
txplosion Immediately followed and burn-
ing oil was thrown over the face and
clothing of baby.

The explosion attracted the attention of
sister. The latter was so excited that

Instead of putting out the flames she
rushed out after mother. Mrs. Lang-
don a of water on the flames,
extinguishing the Are, but not In time to
save life of the child. The baby

In great agony for cearly five hours
before it died. .

on Trial for Robbery,
Thomas Carr, son of Thomas

Carr, la having a trial in district court on
the charge of having held up. and robbed
young Harry Simmons, a student,
on r.ight of October 31 last.

Simmons lives at 839 North Twenty-thir- d

street, and on the night named was on his
I home about from a
' young lady to her residence. At Fifteenth
and S he met two young men, one
of whom Is alleged o Carr, and they
held him up at revolver's Sim
mons waa plucky, however, and refused to
come down. He fought back and got a blow
cn the head, which cut him badly. The
highwaymen got but II from him.

Young Carr was arrested in Omaha and
bound over to the district court on a
charge of robbing the Dunning hardware
store some months ago. He was released
without trial after promising to good,
because was the son of a prominent man,
and it waa believed waa led astray bad
company.

Daw.on Connty Pays Bonds.
The county board of Dawson county dem-

onstrated that the county which it repre
sents Is prosperous by taking up 350,000
county funding bonds to the
school fund. The bonds are not due for
several months, so the county paid the in-

terest In advance.

Young; Man Insane.
FAIRBURY, Neb., March 10. (Special.)
John Humberger, a young man living

I

near Janeen. was examined by the commis-
sioners of Insanity yesterday and sent to
the hospital for the Insane Lincoln. The
rase la a mild one and proper care will, It
la expected, effect a cure.

MURDER TRIALON AT BUTTE

Dog Fight Mnrta the Trouble Which
End. in Kllllnar of Man by

Neighbor.

BUTTE. Neb., March 10. (Special Tele-
gram.) The spring term the Boyd
county court winds up with the murder
trial of William Gray for killing Herman
Sandman near Lynch on May 15. 1002. Gray

neighbors
Nlegenflnd, said exist

a
between near

the working.
a separate the

a

apparatus.

way

a

and Gray picked up a heavy club as he went
to stop the fight. The atate claimed he
took the club to use on Sandman. When
he got there Sandman advanced with a

I putniorK in m nana anu mu uenrua suy
been and tho stick Gray In the

of

the the

the
the

the

Gray struck Sandman a heavy blow on
the top of the head, crushing his skull,

In death two hours later. Sand-
man never spoke after he waa struck. The
case was tried at the last term of court,
resulting In a disagreement of .he Jury,
the i,Jority being for acquittal. Th?y
were out four days. It took all day today
to get a Jury, the state lining all Ita
peremptorles, the defense all but one.

STRIKE IN STARCH FACTORY

Trouble In Plant ut Nebraska City
May Cause It to Me Closed

'Permanently.

NEBRASKA CITY. Mnrch 10. (Special
Telegram.) The employes at the Arjo
starch factory went on a strike this morn-
ing and have practically tied the fac-

tory
Several days ago the Federation of Labor

made a demand on tho mar.ngemer.t of the
plant for an Increase of 24 cents per hour
In the wage seals, nnd the strike this
morning Is the result of the company's non-
compliance, with the demand.

The strike la considered extremely un-

fortunate now, as the starch company had
contemplated extensive additions to the
factory here in a short time. The posst- -

Nebraska and I am going to I Is that the Improvements will
can't afford to be Influenced by every be made If the nt

exercised this be satisfactorily the
behalf. My Is not a this, abandoned entirely.
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Beatrice Republicans Nominate.
BEATRICE, Neb., March 10. (Special

Telegram.) The republicans held their
primaries here today and a light vote was
polled. In the choice for city treasurer
neither of the three candidates, C. J.
Woolrldge, J. E. Jonea and H. J. Randall,
received a majority of the votes cast. This
will necessitate the holding of another
primary. The same condition prevalle in
the Third ward, where two councllmen
were to have been nominated. There were
three candidates in the field and Harry
Ford was the only man nominated. Fol-
lowing Is the ticket selected: For mayor,
M. E. Shultz; city clerk, T. H. Burke;
water commissioner, O. K. Reedy; police
judge, J. E. Calllson; councllmen, Flrat
ward, L. A. Scroggs, John Jackson; Second
ward, E. W. Clancy, H. L. Harper; Third
ward, Harry Ford; Fourth ward, F. D.

Kees, J. F. Macy. Another primary has
been called for one week from today to
settle the question of the nomination of
a candidate for city treasurer and council-

man. For the first time in the history of
Beatrice tne Crawford primary system was
used and proved very satisfactory.

released by Paying Fine.
HUMBOLDT, Neb., March 10. (Special.)
Fred Kentner, the farmer who caused

the excitement on Saturday by Intimidating
Dr. Candy and forcing him to sign a check
for ?100, and who was locked up on a
charge of drunkenness as a result of the
escapade, has been released after paying a
fine of $5 and costs for drunkenness. The
local firm of attorneys, Tucker and Hawxby,
have been in communication with the
county attorney at Falls City with a view
to bringing a more serious charge against
the farmer, but so far their efforts have
proven fruitless. That official seems to
think the chance of securing a conviction
Is remote for the reason that there are no
witnesses, the accused and accuser being
alone in the office of the latter when the
alleged assault Is said to have taken place.
The present Indications are, therefore,
that the matter will be dropped.

P. B. O. Elect. Officers.
BEATRICE, Neb., March 10. (Special.)
The P. E. O. society met and elected offl

cers for the ensuing year as follows: Mrs.
Wemple, president; Mies Minnie Davis, vice
president; Mrs. J. R. Queln, recording sec
xetary; Mrs. J. T. Harden, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. L. S. Sage, treasurer; Miss
Martha Cox, chaplain; Miss Anna Day
journalist; Miss Anna Kyd, guard.

Beware of Unscrupulous Druggists
who endeavor to palm off an inferior and often harmful
substitute on the unsuspecting public. Always ask for

,1 HUfJYADI JANOS not simply Hunyadi when you
want the best natural laxative waterknown to tne worm.
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FOR THIRTY YEARS.

Congressman Meekison Suffered With
tarrh Read His Endorsement of

n

-- - -s M
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4 CONGRESSMAN MEEKISON OF OHIO.

Hon. David Meeklson Is well known, not only In his own state, but throughout
America. He began his political career by serving four consecutive terms as mayor
of the town in which be lives, during which time he became widely known as tho
founder of the Meeklson bank of Napoleon, Ohio. He was elected to the Fifty-fift- h

congress by a very large majority, and Is the acknowledged leader of his party in his
tection of the state.

Only one flaw marred the otherwise complete success of this rlslss statesman.
Catarrh with Its Insidious approach and tenacious grasp was his only unconqucreJ
foe. For thirty yeara he waged unsuccessful warfare against this personal enemy- - At
last Feruna came to the rescue, and be dictated the following letter to Dr. Hart-ma- n

as the result:

"I have used several bottles of Peruna and I feel greatly benefited
thereby from my catarrh of the head. I feel encouraged to believe that
If I use it a short time longer I will be fully able to eradicate the disease
of thirty years' standing."- - David Meeklson, of Congress.

The season of catching cold Is upon us.
The cough and the sneeze and nasal twang
are to be heard on every hand. The ori-

gin of chronic catarrh, the most common
and dreadful of diseases, is a cold.

This Is the way the chronic catarrh gen
erally begins. A person catches cold, which
bangs on longer than usual. The cold gen-

erally starts In the head and throat. Then
follows sensitiveness of the air passages
which Incline one to catch cold very eas
ily. At last the person has a cold all the
while seemingly, more or less dischargo
from the nose, hawking, spitting, frequent
clearing of the throat, nostrils stopped up,
full feellpg in the bead, and sore, Inflamed
throat.

The best time to treat catarrh Is at the
very beginning. A bottle of Peruna prop-
erly used never falls to cure a common
cold, thus preventing chronic catarrh.

While many people have been cured of
chronic catarrh by a single bottle of Peruna,
yet, as a rule, wnen tne caiarrn oecomes
thoroughly fixed more than one bottle Is
necessary to complete a cure. Peruna has
cured caces innumerable .of catarrh of
twenty years' standing. It is the best If
not the only Internal remedy for chronlo
catarrh in existence.

But prevention Is far better than cure.
Every person subject to catching cold should
take Peruna at once at the slightest symp
tom of cold or sore throat at this season
of the year and thus prevent what is almost
certain to end In chronic catarrh.

Mrs. A. Snedeker, Cartersville, Oa.,
writes;

wEST

j pSfii
i i fife

Pe-ru-n- a.

Ca- -

"I saw that your catarrh remedy, Feruna,
was doing others so much good that I
thought I would ............. .
try It and see
what It would do J

for me. My caso ,

la an old one, and
I have none of the '

acuta symptoms
now, because I
have had the die- -
ease so long that
t had none of the
aches and pains,
but a general run- -

down condition of
the whole body
sore nose and
throat and stom-
ach. I had a good
appetite, but my

liri
Mrs. A. Snedeker. I

food did not nourlBh cy system. I had
come down from 140 to about 75 pounds lu
weight. I now feel that I am well of all
my troubles." Mrs. A. Snedeker.

Send for free book cn catarrh, entitled
"Winter Catarrh," by Dr. Hartman.
"Health nnd Beauty" seat freo to women
only.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full
statement of your case, and he will l.e
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, president of Tho
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Until April 30 very low
Colonist rates will be in effect
to the west.

$25 to Seattle, Tacoma,' Port
land, San Francisco and
Los Angeles.

f22.50 to Spokane.
$20 to Butte, Helena and Salt

Lake.
Correspondingly low rates to

hundreds of other points.

Folder mailed on request, telling all
about the low rates and daily tourist car
service.

J. B. REYNOLDS,
Ticket Agent.

1502 Farnam St.
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